C26H23Ag2I3NP, monoclinic, P121/n1 (no. 14), a = 15.616(2) Å, b = 7.0424(7) Å, c = 26.237(3) Å,
VWR) and 2.7092 g of Te (pieces, 99.999 %, Aldrich) in an evacuated quartz glass ampule at reduced pressure (3 · 10 3 mbar) with a rate of 500 K/h to 1173 K where it was kept for 24 h, before it was cooled back to room temperature at a rate of 100 K/h. The electrolysis was carried out with a constant cell voltage of 2 V for 48 h. The electrolysis cell was self made from glass containing a diaphragm which separates the cathode and anode room. The cathode and anode materials were pressed (diameter of 10 mm, pressure 625 MPa) and placed on platinum plates, which were connected via platinum wires which were molten into glass to the outside of the cell. The platinum-glass junction was additionally sealed with Apiezon Q (Apiezon Products, Manchester). All connections of the cell were of ground neck type so that it could be operated with an argon and vacuum Schlenk type line. To avoid contamination with air, the glass cell was heated, evacuated and flooded with argon three times before it was used. The electrolyte was transferred to the cell by syringe via a septum.
Experimental details
The atoms H27A-C were constrained, according to a sp 3 hybridization on the C26 atom.
Discussion
Due to the special synthesis conditions, by which Ag + ions are dissolved slowly into a saturated solution of (Ph 4 P)I, the formation of the otherwise very stable AgI is prevented and the one dimensional polyanion Ag 2I3 forms. It is constituted of edgesharing double tetrahedra Ag2I6 (figure, top). There are some examples with this type of anion already known in literature, ranging from inorganic compounds (CsAg2I3 [1] [2] [3] ) to inorganicorganic hybride compounds like alkyl substituted ammonium salts [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] and sulfonium salts [9] . In (Ph4P)[Ag2I3] · CH3CN, the Ag2I3 rods are packed in a pseudo hexagonal arrangement between (Ph4P) + cations and acetonitrile molecules (figure, bottom). I1 is connected to four Ag + ions, I2 and I3 to two Ag + ions, respectively (figure, top). Therefore the I1Ag distances are longer than the I2Ag and I3Ag distances. The distances between the Ag2I3 rods are in the nanometer range and are longer than in any other known compound with this type of anions. The shortest distances between the axes of gravity are 15.2 Å, while the shortest inter rod I···I distance is 8. 
